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Meeting Our Brothers and Sisters

our choir! Led by Emilio and accompanied by Steve,
their music was divine! And Beulah Land by our
men’s quartet was never sung better!

Part of being a member of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) is to enjoy feasting upon certain
scriptures. We believe in baptism by immersion, so
we like the account in Acts describing Philip’s
encounter with the Ethiopian Eunuch, especially
when the man’s baptism is described with the
words, “they both went down into the water.” We
believe in the weekly observance of communion, so
we enjoy reading how the early church “devoted
themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship,
to the breaking of bread, and the prayers.” We
believe we are a movement for unity in a
fragmented world, so we feast upon Jesus’ prayer
for the church: “that they may be one.”

So yes, it was a good, no make that great, time.
But more important than food, preaching, or singing
was that fellowship with our brothers and sisters in
Christ took place. We realized that despite our
geographical differences, we were united as
members of the Disciple Church. The communion
ware was visible as we worshiped together. And
even if we were in Bumpass and not Williamsburg,
we knew we were at home.
In September we will have another opportunity to
meet with our Disciple Brothers and Sisters. The
District 9 assembly will be held on Saturday,
September 17, at Rappahannock Christian Church
near Tappahannock. We will worship, eat, and
fellowship together. And relationships will be
started. I hope you will join me there.

Baptism and Sunday communion is one thing, but
being a catalyst for unity and wholeness is
something different. In today’s climate of division,
schisms, and the tendency to react to every issue
by adamantly taking sides without allowing for at
least some conversation, unity is a hard commodity
to find. But if it was a goal Jesus found important
enough to pray for, then it should be something
followers of Jesus should strive towards. And the
only way to get there is by building relationships
with other believers. Which is why our annual trip
to Holly Grove Christian Church is so important.

Blessings,

~Pastor Richard

STOOP
Thesauruses provide a variety of meanings for the
word stoop. As a verb, it means:

We just returned from participating in Holly Grove’s
revival. For the last six years they have invited me
to preach -- with the hope and expectation that our
Choir would attend as well! Thirty-four members of
our church attended a Sunday evening of blue grass
and gospel, of feasting on good country cooking, of
worship with preaching and choir singing. It was a
wonderful time. You would have been so proud of

To bend forward and down from the waist or the
middle of the back as in I had to stoop in order to
fit into the cave OR
To stand or walk, especially habitually, with the
head and upper back bent forward OR

1

To lower or debase oneself as in I wouldn't stoop to
such behavior OR
To descend from a superior social position as in
would the prince condescend or stoop to have a
meal with peasants?

However, for our purposes, I’m talking about stoop
as a noun. It means a small porch, platform, or
staircase leading to the entrance of a house or
building. Our new stoop in front of the Worship
Center is almost ready for use. Soon we will
participate in a ceremony to consecrate it to the
glory of God.
A lot of church members played a part in making it
happen. A few managed the completion of the
project in an efficient way. We are forever in their
debt. I would mention names, but have been
asked not to. All of us, members and friends, were
involved in the financial aspect. There is a lot that
we can take pride in.
However, Psalm 127 advises us, “Unless the LORD
builds the house, the builders labor in vain.” The
Lord provided all the resources necessary to
complete this project both human and financial.
We were drawn to Olive Branch for the Lord’s
purposes, some of us are like nouns, and others are
like verbs. It takes all of us. Once this project is
completed there will be others in our future for
which the Lord will provide the necessary resources
as well.
So, let this scripture passage continue to be our
guiding principle: Colossians 3:13, “And whatever
you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through him.”
Take Care,

~Fred

The next meeting will be at 2:00 PM on
Tuesday, August 2nd at the Barber home at
106 North trace; Williamsburg. Everyone is
invited for food, fellowship, and fun learning.
Hope to see you!

~Dick & Betty Barber

LIFE LINE SCREENING COMING AUG 30:
Lifeline, a leading provider of community-based
preventive health screenings, is pleased to offer a
preventive health event at Olive Branch.
5 screenings will be offered that scan for potential
health problems related to: blocked arteries,

abdominal aortic aneurysms, hardening of the
arteries in the legs, atrial fibrillation or irregular
heartbeat, and a bone density screening, for men
and women, used to assess the risk of osteoporosis.
Register for a Wellness Package which includes 4
vascular tests and osteoporosis screening from
$149 ($139 with our member discount). All five
screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete. In
order to register for this event and to receive a $10
discount off any package priced above $129, please
call 1-888-653-6441 or visit the website at
www.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners.

Also find a registration form in this newsletter and
on the table in the Education Building lobby. OR
sign up on the bulletin board sheet to receive a call
for an appointment.
CWF NEWS

On July 15th Barb Schmidt, Elaine Henk, Joyce
Allen, Irma Gustafson, and I went to Lynchburg for
the Virginia Disciples Women Ministries Retreat.
The theme was Just Breathe, and the speaker,
Linda Whitmire, was inspiring both in her words and
actions. You know it was a good conference when
the time just flew by and it was time to leave. One
of the workshops was a review of the book The
Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks by Rebecca Skloot.
It is a powerful book, and one I would definitely
recommend.
We donated some of our cookbooks for the Mission
Bazaar and made Kay Ainsworth's pepperoni dip for
a snack on Friday night, which was a big hit. We
sold most of the cookbooks we took along. Four
hundred dollars was raised in the bazaar which will
go toward the Virginia Mission Project Human
Trafficking.
As I have said before, the ride up and back is also
great and full of laughter. We have some special
time together for sharing and getting to know each
other better. Christian Love is alive and well, and
we all benefited from the retreat.

My hope and prayer is that more ladies will join us
next year. Remember--just breathe--and you, too,
will find your Sabbath time to be in the moment
with God.
May God Bless You Always

~Marney Brickhouse, CWF President

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Circle will start a new study in September, as we
will not be having the circle in the summer.
Have a great summer.
~Donna Haulsee
Monday CWF will meet again on August 15 at
7 PM in the Education Building.

~Carole Kerr

We had a great week serving in Logan, West
Virginia. We hosted a luncheon and presented our
slide show on Sunday July 31st. We are slowing
down for awhile the teens are getting ready to go
back to school, sports, band, and all the other
activities in their daily lives.
A year ago, while on one of our retreats, I had the
kids write a letter to God. They were to write about
their concerns, hopes, dreams, successes….
anything that weighed on their hearts. I recently
gave them their letters back and asked them to
reflect on the year to see where God has worked in
their lives. I encourage you to do the same.
Sometimes you may not be able to see all the ways
God works in your life, but reflecting on a specific
time may help remind you of His day-to-day
presence.
We will meet on August 21st. I will be on vacation
on the 7th so we will not meet on that day.

~Abby Matschke

my home congregation of Pfafftown Christian
Church. My 15 minute sermon lasted all of 3
minutes. My first effort pales in comparison to the
messages brought by Josh and Tyler! We are so
proud of these young men! Keep them in your
prayers as they continue to prepare for Christian
Ministry.

~Pastor Richard

WITH HUMBLE THANKS
In the six years I have been privileged to serve as
your pastor, I have been abundantly blessed by
your affirmations, support, friendships, along with
countless expressions of kindness, cards, and gifts.
In July you surprised Ann and I with a love gift on
the anniversary of my call as your pastor. Surprised
does not even come close to our reaction to your
very generous gift! All we can say is thank you for
all that you do for us. Once again, I am humbled by
your love and support. And once again I get to tell
all who will listen how Olive Branch is the finest
church I have served. It is one of those increasingly
unique churches where a pastor feels appreciated
and acknowledged. Every October the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ) promotes a ‘Ministerial
Appreciation Month.’ At Olive Branch I get to enjoy
an entire year!

~Pastor Richard

Dear OBCC family,
Thank you so much for the wonderful VBS week
you provided for the youth in our community and
the adults who joined in Richard’s class. Your hard
work and service to our Lord has brought about
benefits to the children both today and in the
future. Thank you for the food, time, energy, and
patience. Thanks you for sharing Christ’s joy and
love with all who were here.
In Christ’s love,

~Ann Bradshaw

WHEN TIMOTHYS SPEAK
During the month of July our congregation was
doubly blessed as two of our young adults who
have felt God’s call to ministry filled our pulpit. Josh
Fulgham and Tyler Hutton brought messages of
challenge to our community of faith, in ways
beyond their youth and experience. As I have
frequently mentioned, my first sermon was given to

Church Family: Pat Allred, Duie Brantley, Norm
Harbour, Lena Jeffries, Cheryl Johnson, David Love,
Naomi Marrow, Richard Wayne Sims Family, Jim
Thacker, Richard Thiel, Sarah Waid, Virginia Dare
Waltrip
Family and Friends:
The professional and
volunteer women and men who protect and defend
us, the victims & families involved in the Orlando
tragedy, John Altizer (friend of OBCC), Mike & Betty
Boley (Cleve’s brother-in-law & sister), Griffin Clark
Family (son of Kenny/Cindy Clark, grandson of
Donna Clark), Lexi Extine (friend of Cheryl
Johnson), David Fletcher (Lisa Johnson’s father-inlaw),Jackie Gardner (Bonnie Willard’s sister), Buddy
Halloman (friend of Harbours), Chuck & Susan
Hovemeyer (Debbie Hayden Family), Albert
Kalaskas Family (father of Alice Allred, grandfather
of Alex & Sarah), Darrell King (friend of Ruskeys),
Katy Loy (Friend of Christy Jensen), Holly McGowan
Family (friends of Karen Barrow), Willie Ann Mullins
Family (Norm Hall’s sister), Joyce Perger (Steve
Perger’s mother), Carol Pitts (friend of OBCC), Pam
Saunders (Jim & Paula Thacker’s daughter), Judy
Stewart (friend of Barkers), Howard Thackston
(Cheryl Johnson's sister's son-in-law), David Waite
(son of Ellen Waite), Barbara Waltrip (sister of
Connie Cason). Bill Willis Family (friends of
Jensens), Youthworks (mission team)

Children’s Church
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OPEN, OPEN
Kim Riffle, OPEN
Kim Riffle, OPEN
OPEN, OPEN
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August
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Ann & Andy Bradshaw
Donna & Doug Haulsee
Harold & Patty Barker
OPEN

SCRIPTURE SELECTIONS
The following scriptures will be used during the
Sunday worship services this month.
The underlined passages are the primary
passages for Pastor Richard’s sermons.
August 7 Psalm 50:1-6;
Matthew 6:9b-10a; Luke 11:2

August 14 Isaiah 5:1-7;
Matthew 6:11; Luke 11:3
August 21 Jeremiah 1:4-10;
Matthew 6:12; Luke 11:4a
August 28 TBD

SERVING THIS MONTH
Elders
August
August
August
August

7
14
21
28

Joyce Allen, Gail Key
Ann Bradshaw, Andy Bradshaw

Fred Rothermel, TBA
Bob Key, Gail Key

Deacons
August 7 Andrew Pfister, Harold Barker,
Patty Barker, Cindy Robertson
August 14 Janet Neal, Kevin Waid,
Josh Fulgham, Harold McKeel
August 21 Linda Garrett, Steve Garret,
Maralyn Carr, Patty Barker
August 28 Lisa Day, David Love,
Diana Love, Phillip Day

Deaconess
Edie Larkin

01 Scott Boyd
01 Dennis Williams
02 Gertie Duke
04 Peggy Boyd
04 Christopher Gordineer
04 Bruce Kerr
04 Kerman Ward
06 Eliza Morse
07 Cindy Robertson
10 Sarah Howard
11 James Allred
11 Ellen Waite
13 Loretta Garrett
13 Madison Williams
15 Ryan Matschke
15 Jeremy Wright
16 Judy Biggs
16 Sharon Huntsinger
18 Macy Morse
20 Roy Sullivan
20 Jennifer Wright
21 Todd Meadows, Jr
21 Brandon Starkes
22 Caleb Brickhouse
22 Russell Waid
23 Kim Riffle
24 Michael Heslink
24 Aaron Keener
25 Donna Clark
25 Lena Jeffries
26 J (Tyler) Watson
27 Hubert (Rusty) Bullock
28 David Willard
30 Harold McKeel
31 Kylie Rutherford
31 Bradley Watson

DEACON HELPING PROJECT
Deacons stand ready to provide assistance to
members who could use a little help…running an
errand, driving to an appointment, help around the
house.
Deacons serve…not just on Sundays.
Contact any of the deacons for help you need.

~Patty Barker

OUR DAY OUT
Come join us! August 10th from 10 AM to 2 PM in
the New Fellowship Hall.

~In God’s Service,

~Kay Ainsworth, ODO Coordinator

~Christy Jensen, ODO Coordinator

CWF ONGOING PROJECT STILL NEEDS
YOUR HELP: CWF has established the PHP
(personal hygiene product) project to provide young
women at Toano and Warhill Schools with critically
needed personal items. Without these items, young
women are forced to stay out of school at certain
times due to lack of necessary PHPs. Donations
toward this ongoing project can be made by check
(payable to CWF with memo “for PHP” or by cash in
an envelope marked “for PHP”). Checks or cash (in
an envelope) can be given to the office, to any CWF
member, put in the plate, or mailed (checks only).

~Sheila Yeatts, Missions

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

for Sunday, August 7th at both services, Dave and

Diana Love's daughter and family (Shelley, Abby
and Jake) will be returning for their third annual
music performance at OBCC. You definitely won't
want to miss Jake, the drummer. We hope you all
can make it.

~Diana Love

01
05
10
14
23
29

Lena Jeffries
Skip & Christy Jensen
David & Bonnie Willard
John& Sarah Savage
Susan Fournier
& Dave Cunningham
Norman & Lucy Hall

OUR FOOD SHARING BASKETS
Please remember that families still need our
help….especially in the summer when school
children do not have school meals.

~Jane & Will Hatcher

MISSION MEMO:
Hi All,
Thank you for the prayers and good wishes. They
are having an impact down here in the Sunshine
state.
I think that sometimes, it’s easier to see God in
stormy waters than in still. Last week, we only had
four people at our site, two youth and their two
adult leaders. The small week presented few
challenges, and I found plenty of time to rest! In
the calmness of it all, I was worried I would find
myself relying less on God to get through the week.
I needn’t have worried because God showed up in
new ways; he gave me opportunities to really get to
know my teammates and the community of
Daytona Beach.
I sprained my ankle last Monday evening while I
was running around setting up for our worship
service. It was a fairly random injury considering I
was only running for a span of like 20 feet. My
ankle was throbbing, and I got real dizzy, so I laid
down on the ground to recover. Rather than helping
me up and taking me to our service, the group
chose to move the service to me. They moved
benches to where I was lying on the pavement,
Joey grabbed his guitar, and we praised God in a
little circle in front of the church’s main doors.
After this, we were supposed to all go to the beach,
spend some time in the ocean and see the
fireworks, but unable to walk down to the water, I
sat by the picnic tables on the patio. Joey was kind
enough to join me.That evening, as I spoke with
him, our relationship grew significantly in strength
and value. We began the evening as close

acquaintances, your average work friends, but we
ended it as close friends, and I see him as my
brother now. God worked through my misfortune to
strengthen my relationship with my team mate, but
He didn’t stop there.
The following morning, we were serving in a soup
kitchen, which meant lots of standing and walking
around, so I was shipped away to my favorite place
in Daytona Beach—Jakob’s Well, a local coffee shop
ministry to do “office hours”. (More about the
Jakob’s Well Ministry later, for now, just know that
it’s the most wonderful place I’ve ever been.) I
could not have had a more joyful four hours. I did
all my office work for the week in about thirty
minutes, and I spent the next three hours talking to
Tommy, the barista. I already knew a little of his
story, but he had so much more to give. He is the
most inspirational man I have ever met, and he
taught me so much about God and His love and the
way we should approach our relationship with Him.
It was a conversation I will keep with me forever.
I would not have had the opportunity for either of
these things if I hadn’t sprained my ankle. God
works in wonderful ways. And even though I’m still
hobbling around in a brace, I am so grateful for the
good things God has brought from this. God can
take any situation and use it for His will. And all I
can do is thank him for that!
Please pray for my speedy recovery, and please
continue to pray for Ian to find his confidence as a
leader and for my own growth. God is challenging
me every day to be the young lady he intends me
to be, and I hope I can continue to rise to the
occasion!
Blessings and Love,

~Kelsey Creech
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Joseph and His Brothers
Scripture: Jacob loved Joseph more than any of his other children because Joseph had been born
to him in his old age. So one day Jacob had a special gift made for Joseph—a beautiful robe.
Genesis 37:3
Joseph was out in the fields, helping his older brothers feed the animals. After the chores were finished, they
went home to eat a nice meal. Joseph's father called him away from his other brothers and handed him a
special gift. He put the coat on, and tied the belt around his waist. It was the most beautiful coat he had ever
seen, and was made with all the colors of the rainbow. He rushed into the room where his brothers were
talking. "LOOK!...SEE MY NEW COAT! ISN'T IT BEAUTIFUL?" Joseph's brothers were ANGRY. They were
jealous because they thought their father loved him more than them. They were so jealous couldn't even say
anything kind to him.
Joseph was happy and slept peacefully. The next morning, he called his brothers together. "I want you to listen
to this dream I had last night. We were all in the fields, bundling wheat into sheaves. My sheaf of wheat stood
straight up. All of your sheaves of wheat bent over as if they were bowing down to mine." His brother
said…"Do you actually think YOU are going to rule over us, and WE are going to bow down to you?" Imagine
their surprise when Joseph said, "Wait! I had another dream. In the second dream, the sun, and the moon,
and eleven stars bowed down to me!" This made the brothers even more angry. "How can you possibly think
that your mother, your father, and all of us are going to bow down to you?" With that, they left Joseph
standing there, and they went off to the fields to do the work for the day.
While they were working, they were discussing Joseph, We have got do something about that foolish brother of
ours. We already knew that our father loved him more than the rest of us. Then he received a new coat that he
just wants to show off. Now he is telling us about these dreams. We need to come up with a plan to get rid of
him."
The brothers talked, argued, and planned. Finally one of them said, "Let's pick him up and throw him into a
deep pit until we can decide on a better plan." They took Joseph's beautiful coat away from him, and threw him
into the pit. They sat down to eat their lunch, happy that Joseph wasn't eating with them.
While they were eating, they saw a caravan of camels in the distance. The men were merchants from the
country of Midian. The brothers thought, "This is even better than we had hoped. We can sell Joseph as a slave
to these merchants. Then we will divide the money among us." They went to the pit, helped Joseph out of it,
and sold him to the merchants. They were pleased with themselves until one of them thought, "Oh, no! What
are we going to tell Father?" Quickly they thought of another plan. They killed an animal and put some of the
blood on the beautiful coat. When they showed the coat to their father, he thought that Joseph had been killed
by a wild animal. It was a very mean trick these brothers had played on their father. He was sad for a very,
long time, because he thought Joseph was dead.
The merchants found that they had made a good choice in buying Joseph from the brothers. He was a strong,
healthy young man, and they were able to sell him quickly to a man named Potiphar, who was from Egypt.
Potiphar was a captain in Egypt and knew King Pharaoh very well. He was a wealthy man with a very large
house and many servants. Even though Joseph was far away from home, he never forgot the teachings of his
father. He never became angry with his brothers for treating him so badly. He was honest in all his dealings,
and he loved the Lord very much. The Lord was with Joseph and helped him to become rich. Potiphar noticed
what an outstanding man Joseph had become and honored him by making him the ruler of everything in his
house. With Joseph in charge, Potiphar became even richer, because the Lord was blessing him because of
Joseph.
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